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In Vivace ALLEGRO Tempo with much expression.

A ros-a-ry I wrought for you, Each pearl a mem-o-ry Of

hap-pi-ness my heart once knew, Of love you had for me. Each ros-a-ry must

have its cross To bear un-to the end, And mine is just my bro-ken heart, Which

on-ly you can mend. My ros-a-ry will
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In The Garden Of My Heart.

Lyric by CARO ROMA

Con moto.

Music by ERNEST R. BALL.

We ne'er miss the sunshine, un-

til the shadows fall. We ne'er regret the bitter words, till

passed beyond recall. We never miss the laughter, un-
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til the eyes are wet, We never miss the happiness, till

love's bright sun has set. We

never miss the singing, until the birds have flown. We
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cresc.  

never miss the blossoms, until the spring has gone.  We

a tempo.

never miss our joyousness, till sorrow bids us wake.  We

never know we have a heart, till it begins to break.

Vivace, con furia.

Dear love, bring back the
sunshine, My bitter words for-

get, Bring back the old time

happiness, my eyes with tears are

wet. Bring back the birds soft singing, Dear
love,  why should we part?  Bid

spring - time blossoms bloom again, In the
garden of my heart.
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Tenderly, with much expression

Hon-ey, if yo’ on-ly knew All de dreams I dreamed ob yo’; All de days I lived once more

All de gold-en hours ob yore! All de smiles an’ all de tears, Liv-in’ o-ver bless-ed years, I’m

sho’ yo’ eyes would gleam Wid de glor-y ob mah dream, Hon-ey, if yo’
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